Abstract-Telemedicine has been researched to provide better care to people in the remote area via Internet. Enhancing the Telemedicine over Internet can be applied to multiple health-care agencies containing medical knowledge in distributed databases. We are currently developing an internet-based medical diagnosis system, called Medical Knowledge Technology (MKT) system with confidence levels during coordinately diagnosis by multiple medical experts to support both medical experts and patients for early diagnosis and in researches. In this paper, methodologies of medical diagnosis among locally, regionally, nationally, and globally distributed nodes of MKT system are explained with their medical knowledge structures and experimental results on real-time simulation. In addition, the formulae for finding confidence levels for medical diagnosis are presented step-by-step according to the way that a physician diagnoses a patient. 1 
I. INTRODUCTION
With the support from the US military almost half century ago, the computer network was studied, cooperated, and launched among academic institutions. Since then, the networking evolved into the world-wide internetworking, Internet. People around the world have received its benefits from varieties of applications in different fields such as data communication, e-commerce, search engine, e-government, e-learning, and, recently popular deployment of voice communication both wireline and wireless over Internet such as VoIP using SIP, RTP, and other protocols [2] . Information Medicine is one of the medical applications that have been studied for decades to utilize our great efforts of mankind on the Internet to provide every life an opportunity to live longer and healthier. Medical researchers have applied Internet Technology into various design aspects starting from [12] originated from the [13] project, to the designs of [11] and [21] equipping medical devices and their results to illustrate them on the Internet while WebMIA in [22] and grid servers of DM2 using DICOM in [5] provided medical image processing on the Internet. With many design aspects, the telemedicine has been applied with mobile technology in [4] to support three cores of Naval Telemedicine -hospitals, Fleet Naval Consultation and Diagnostic Centers and hospital ships, [15] using PDA to support online medical information management, [16] to support many sport events located in rural area in Japan and [14] and [9] for medical education.
To extend the usage of the medical knowledge in [3] , [6] and [10] to the world population for the uses of general diagnosis in [8] and [7] , with confidence levels of [1] , [17] and [18] , oral diagnosis in [20] and intelligent medical search engine in [19] , we present the results of real time simulation of our Medical Knowledge Technology, MKT, on the distributed knowledge nodes in this paper. We compare the results of parallel diagnosis among local, regional, national and global nodes. The trends of execution time are shown that they would be less affected when increasing the number of knowledge nodes.
The methodology of MKT systems for medical diagnosis with numerical confidence levels is explained in section 2. In section 3, we present the detail of simulated programs of MKT system while the knowledge structures defined in distributed databases and client geographies are shown in sections 4 and 5 sequentially. Their results and comparisons among different number of knowledge nodes are shown in section 6. At last, we conclude and discuss the future work in section 7.
II MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS WITH CONFIDENCE LEVELS
The confidence levels are defined after each level of the medical deductive process. As for our research, we distribute the medical knowledge in multiple databases leading us to the conferencing agreements. We defined the conferencing agreements in three classes.
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In level III, the CL is accumulated with the cause in which patient has done to cause the illness. CLs are considered in two cases:
-When there is only one disease having patient symptoms and causes and all knowledge sources agree on this disease. For this case, the final CL is 1.
-When there is zero or more disease having patient symptoms and causes. CL of each disease is divided into four parts: the agreement of symptoms among knowledge sources (λ i / s), agreement of symptoms and causes among knowledge sources (λ2 i / s), the ratio of patient's symptom and disease's symptom, ([α+θ]/n), and the cause ratio between patient's causes, m i , and disease's causes, σ i , log (mi+1) (σ i +1) of disease i.
For level II, an alternative CL called the classification by diseases of each knowledge source, is proposed in [17] . Instead of finding CL of each disease, we find the CL of all diseases for each knowledge source and then find the total CL among knowledge sources.
In [18] , we reinforce the confidence levels with better precision from its likeliness as a weight factor on each symptom of a disease. Each symptom of a disease corresponds to different likeliness to occur to a patient, The symptom weight factor (or the likeliness of a symptom) can be numerically defined by a medical expert, who is in charge the medical knowledge node, and extended to confidence levels by either linear and proportional summations.
III. STEPS OF SIMULATION
Extended from the general four steps of medical deductive analysis in [17] , the programmability of the simulation are divided into six steps. Two additional steps are test preparation and result collection.
1) Test Preparation
Because the simulation is automated and not required a test runner who is ill, the program generates a randomized disease for each time that test runner starts the test. The random disease is from the knowledge node. The programs were stored inside a server at Brooklyn College to:
• randomize a disease • retrieve all symptoms of the random disease • send these symptoms to the user's computer
• generate a dynamic JavaScript program that can run on the computer of the user (or runner) to random symptoms.
2) Patient Given Symptoms
The JavaScript program randomizes patient symptoms whose number of randomized symptoms is also random between one to three symptoms. The execution time is started at this point. The test preparation is not a part of execution time for the medical deductive analysis. The JavaScript program will send the randomized symptom as "Patient Given Symptoms" to the knowledge node to analyze the symptoms and query the knowledge node to find a list of likely diseases and their symptoms. The analyzing program was stored inside a server side at Brooklyn College to:
• find diseases having the patient given symptoms • retrieve all symptoms of the found diseases • show the diseases with confidence level of the first layer and their symptoms into two sets, common and uncommon symptoms to the user in the HTML format presenting to the browser of the user
• generate a dynamic JavaScript program with these new symptoms to random on the user computer in the next step.
3) Mark Symptoms
The JavaScript program randomizes these new symptoms in the same as a patient marking symptoms from the list. The number of randomized marked symptoms is also random depending on the number of symptoms of the original random disease. But the marking symptoms are not included in the patient-givensymptoms. The new random symptoms are sent to the server with all previous information; the random disease, likely diseases, random patient-given-symptoms, and starting time. A program on the server analyzes these new symptoms with the patient-given-symptoms and likely diseases to:
• refine the likely diseases from two list of symptoms; patient symptoms and marked symptoms
• retrieve all cause of the new refined likely diseases • show the new likely disease with confidence level of the second layer in HTML format
• give choices of causes of these new likely diseases in HTML format
• generate a dynamic JavaScript program with these causes
4) Mark Causes
This JavaScript program is similar to the JavaScript program at the Mark Symptoms step. Instead of randomizing symptoms, the program randomizes causes from the list and sends them to the server. The program on the server receives the starting time, the random disease, new likely diseases, random patient-givensymptoms, random mark-symptoms, and random causes. The sending information is used in the program to:
• analyze and conclude the final diseases • retrieve the methods of treatment of each concluding disease
• show the concluding disease with confidence level of the third layer and their methods of treatment in HTML format
• generate a JavaScript program
5) Disease Conclusion
At this state, the patient receives the conclusion and the simulation for the deductive analysis is finished. The JavaScript at this step determines the finishing time that will be subtracted by the starting time for finding the total execution time. All running data will be sent to the final step for collection. By the same time, the JavaScript called a PHP program located in a server to determine the IP address of the computer of the test runner. This IP address determines the location of the test runner for the analysis in section 5.
6) Result Collection
All results are collected by a program that creates an insertion query to submit into a database server at Brooklyn College. All collected results are:
• starting time from the Test Preparation step and ending time from the Disease Conclusion step,
• simulation date, • random disease ID from the Test Preparation step, • a list of patient-given-symptoms, • a list of marked symptoms, • a list of marked causes, • a list of final likely diseases analyzing at the final conclusion step,
• and IP address of the test runner.
Other data such as city, country, and computer specification of the test runner, and comment are recorded manually after the runner completes the tests.
IV. KNOWLEDGE-BASED STRUCTURES
Programmability is defined into four sets regarding to the number of knowledge nodes; one, two nearproximity, two far-proximity, and three knowledge nodes. Each of these sets contains all six steps of simulation of medical deductive analysis explained in the previous section. The major difference among these four sets is the medical analysis on multiple medical knowledge nodes [17] .
A. Single Medical Knowledge Node
The medical knowledge node locates in a database server at Brooklyn College, Brooklyn, NY. The medical knowledge database is shown in Fig. 2 using the EntityRelationship model.
The main entity of the medical knowledge structure in this research is the diseases. One disease may show many symptoms, happen by many causes, remedy by many methods of treatment, and occur at many places worldwide. For simplicity, we limit the number of different names of a disease to only five aliases. All this information is used for the medical analysis in our research. However, as shown in the ER diagram, two sets of entity are not deployed and used in the programmability of our research, the medicine and the occurrence of diseases.
• Due to academic research, the medicines and their providers require the involvement of pharmaceutical companies with their business issues and copyrights.
• The occurrence of diseases is a ready effort for the future research that will study about the global and quick contagious diseases such as SARS, and bird flu. For this research, the occurrence of diseases can be shown at the disease conclusion step to the patients as details, adding to the method of treatment, of the final concluded disease.
For one knowledge node, the medical analysis follows the six steps of simulation of medical deductive analysis. The Brooklyn knowledge node provides the medical knowledge of diseases, related symptoms, causes, and methods of treatment. The random values such as disease identification numbers, symptoms, and causes are retrieved only from the Brooklyn node. After the conclusion is made, the result is entered into a database in Brooklyn node. The result of the test on single medical knowledge node, that is a stand alone as central knowledge node, is used to compare with two and three medical knowledge nodes that are distributed. 
B. Double Medical Knowledge Nodes
The tests are separated into two sets: Near-Proximity and Far-Proximity Medical Knowledge Nodes. For NearProximity test, the medical knowledge nodes are located in a database server at Brooklyn College, Brooklyn, NY and at BizHostNet.com, Islandia, Long Island, NY whose distance between the two nodes is about forty miles away. The medical knowledge nodes of Far-Proximity test are at Brooklyn College, Brooklyn, NY and at FreeSQL.org, Fall River, MA whose distance between the two nodes is about two hundred miles away. The structures of medical knowledge database at BizHostNet, Long Island, and FreeSQL.org, Massachusetts are similar to the structure of medical knowledge node at Brooklyn College in Fig. 2 without the occurrence records of diseases. For future research, the medical analysis will include the occurrences of disease for the analysis.
The tests of two medical knowledge nodes follow the six steps of Simulation of Medical Deductive Analysis, as in the tests of single medical knowledge node. On the contrary, two nodes provide medical knowledge for the medical analysis. To randomize disease, the program at the test preparation step randomizes which node either Brooklyn or Long Island nodes for near-proximity tests (and either Brooklyn or Massachusetts nodes for farproximity tests) contains the disease of the patient. Using that randomized node, the JavaScript program will randomize the random disease in the test preparation step, the random symptoms in the Patient-Given-Symptoms and Mark-Symptoms steps, and the random causes in the Mark-Causes steps. However, during the medical analysis, the random node will be hidden from the program of medical analysis. The program must follow the medical analysis to find out the random disease as the situation that physicians do not know in advance which illness(es) the patient has.
After finishing the tests, not only the same categories of results are collected in a database at the Brooklyn node, but also whether the conclusion is from two knowledge nodes (or just found the conclusion from only one knowledge node) and number of nodes found the disease.
C. Triple Medical Knowledge Nodes
The last synchronized tests combine all three knowledge nodes together; a database server at Brooklyn College, Brooklyn, NY, at BizHostNet.com, Islandia, Long Island, NY and at FreeSQL.org, Fall River, MA. The structures of medical databases of three knowledge nodes are the same as in the tests of two medical knowledge nodes.
The simulation randomizes the nodes containing the patient disease to choose from one node of three nodes. Same as the tests on two medical knowledge nodes, the randomized node will be used to random the symptoms, and causes. Three medical knowledge nodes analyze the illness from their medical knowledge to find the conclusion. The confidence level of multiple medical agencies [17] is provided according to the number of nodes, symptoms, and causes found for the random disease.
The results of the tests on three medical knowledge nodes include the common values as in single and two medical knowledge nodes. Because the test is associated more than two nodes, other values are included in the results; the number of knowledge nodes found the disease matching to the patient circumstances, list of knowledge nodes found symptoms of patient, and list of knowledge nodes showing the final disease(s) at the conclusion.
V. GEOGRAPHY OF SIMULATION
Geographically, there are four categories of zones of simulation; local, regional, national and global for location of clients running the real-time simulation. The zones are distinguished by the distance from the main knowledge node at Brooklyn College and the location of testing programs at clients.
A. Local
The local geography includes client nodes that are located a very short distance, less than one thousand yards (about one kilometer). For our research, all client nodes in the local geography are located inside Brooklyn College where all programs were implemented. The tests were simulated in five different Local Area Networks (LANs).
B. Regional
The regional geography is composed of clients that are in the same city. For this research, the client nodes for the regional geography are located in New York City, NY whose radiuses from our main knowledge node and testing programs are less than 20 miles. The client nodes of our regional geography are located in Queens, midtown and downtown Manhattan, and Staten Island.
C. National
The national geography includes clients located only inside the United States. The client nodes are located in four different cities of three states, Whippany (Morristown) in New Jersey, Houston in Texas, and Durham and Chapel Hill in North Carolina. Even though the client nodes in New York City and Brooklyn College are inside the US, we do not demonstrate them in the national geography because they are categorized for the regional and local geography.
D. Global
The last geography of comparison is global outside the United States. We include four different countries in two continents; Germany and Austria in Europe and Thailand and Japan in Asia. Whereas our client nodes in Europe is less than five thousand miles away from the United States (at the main knowledge node, and programs in the New York City), two Asian countries are located on the opposite (or near-opposite) side of the earth from the United States.
VI. RESULTS OF SIMULATION
The results in Fig. 3 are the average of simulations for more than two hundred times in each geographic zone. The simulation of each zone includes both low-speed and high-speed internet connection. The execution times are increasing when the zone is bigger due to the effect of low-speed internet connection of the developing country.
These results are used to analyze for the trend of distances and number of knowledge nodes in the Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 . When our geography of simulation is larger, obviously the execution time is bigger too. However it is not the linear factor to the distance as shown in Fig. 4 . Longer the distances from the clients to knowledge nodes, better the slopes of the execution times in the graph. Therefore the performance of the tests on multiple medical knowledge nodes improves when the distance of client is longer from the knowledge nodes. This is one of the major benefits of this research that is to provide help to developing countries in the distant area. Fig. 5 demonstrates the trends of execution time in term of changing percentages from single to double and double to triple knowledge nodes. The slopes of graph between execution times of medical analysis and the numbers of medical knowledge nodes are decreasing when the numbers of medical knowledge nodes increase. Especially, the slopes of global simulation change from 27.61% to 5.89%. Therefore, more medical knowledge nodes added to the MKT system in order to collaborate in medical deductive distributed analysis, less affect to the execution time by a new node. Combining this conclusion with the geography of execution, the ratio between execution times and the numbers of nodes are much better in the case of larger zone of execution. We simulated the parallel execution at the main medical knowledge node. Our parallelism tests on multiple threads on a single process which contain one, two, three, or four threads where each thread runs the same procedure. All threads are created and launched on the same time when the program is started to compete for CPU time in order to execute its program in the same way as multiple users (patients and medical experts) are concurrently accessing the MKT system.
Because there is no effect from the internet to these tests, the chart in Fig. 6 shows a steady linear increasing. The difference of the average execution time between the number of threads from n to n+1 threads is about 65 milliseconds. Therefore, it is about 90 milliseconds for the fixed execution time plus 65 ms for each thread.
Execution time = 90 + 65n where n is the number of threads running parallel. 
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Confidence levels [17] with weight factors of symptoms and causes [18] needs of developing and undeveloped countries where improvements in healthcare are urgently needed. As shown in section 6, MKT system reduces time and cost of distributing recently discovered medical knowledge by providing unlimited access to multiple medical knowledge banks as consulting multiple medical experts at once with the extension of confidence levels explained in section 2.
For further studies, we are aiming into two directions; medical networking and medical diagnosis. As of medical networking, the proposed further study will add more medical knowledge nodes to distribute in wider distances. With coordination of medical researchers, this medical network can grow worldwide to all medical researchers, medical facilities, such as hospitals, clinics, and laboratories and patients who connecting to our medical network as the suggestion of Global Health Information Infrastructure in [12] . With more medical knowledge nodes and clients connecting to our medical network, we can further investigate the performance and optimization of the network when various factors are added to the study.
As for medical diagnosis, the extension of confidence levels of our methodology can improve, or at least affirm, the medical decisions. An example of the extension is the factors of individual client that can be added to the medical knowledge for further improvement of medical analysis. The combination of general medical knowledge currently existing in our database and new information records of patients is a topic of future study. It can provide a precise and individually conclusion and treatment to a specific patient.
Not only to medical decision, but our methodology of confidence levels from multiple knowledge nodes can also be added to other fields such as the collaboration of homeland security agencies, and the coordination of multiple emergency public services for the case of natural disaster preparation and releases. Finally, we are expecting that our MKT system can world widely support anyone who needs medical knowledge, especially in the rural areas that have an internet access but lack of medical teams, and experts who are familiar with recently discovered knowledge by other researchers.
